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Part of the Christianity Commons
EIGHTH ANNUAL

TAYLOR'S

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Youth's Conference

March 14-16, 1941

"Youth transformed
through a triumphant Christ"

UPLAND, INDIANA
“Be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.”

—Romans 12:2

**Daily Program**

**Friday Evening**

**7:00 Fellowship Hour**
- Prelude — Piano
- Song and Theme
- Solo — Mildred Burdon
- Welcome — Dr. Robert Lee Stuart

**8:00 Evangelistic Hour**
- Special — Male Quartet
- Message — Rev. L. H. Ziemer

**9:30 Prayer Groups**
**Speakers' Subjects**

**Saturday**

**MORNING**

6:00 Sunrise Service  
Solo — Gwendolyn Glenwood  
Message — Rev. Glenber Sutton

7:00-7:45 Breakfast

8:00 Devotional Hour  
Duet — Shaw and Williamson  
Message — Rev. Barry Hunter

9:00 Discussion Groups

10:00 Evangelistic Hour  
Prelude — Trombone Quartet  
Solo — Margaret Hyde  
Message — Rev. L. H. Ziemer

11:30-12:30 Lunch

**AFTERNOON**

1:00 Campus Tour

1:30 Discussion Groups

3:00 Evangelistic Hour  
Prelude — Violin Quartet  
Special — Waitresses' Chorus  
Message — Dr. J. E. Windsor
Information

Purpose — The purpose of Taylor's inter-denominational Youth's Conference is to inspire youth to live for God and to let the Holy Spirit have complete control of their lives. Vital questions of youth will be frankly treated in the discussion groups. This is a youth's conference, primarily interested in sending youth forth with the ringing testimony to the saving power of Christ and an earnest desire to serve Him.

Adult Discussion Group meets in Campbell-Magee Parlor at the same times as other discussion groups.

Conference song books can be purchased at 10¢ each. They will not be sold on Sunday.

Co-Chairmen
Richard Bishop and Eleanor Anderson

Song Leader
E. Martin Barney

Pianists
Esther Prosser - Gertrude Johnson
Dorothy Leisman - Ruth Ringenberg

Sunday (Cont'd)

10:00 Worship Hour
Prelude — Piano
Special — Choral Society
Prayer
Special — Prof. and Mrs. Raymond Kreiner
Message — Dr. Robert Lee Stuart

12:00-1:00 Dinner

AFTERNOON

1:30 Fellowship Hour
Prelude — Trumpet Duet
Songs and Testimonies
Solo — Doris Horn

2:30 Evangelistic Hour
Special — Men's Glee Club
Message — Dr. J. E. Windsor
Directory

CAMPUS
TAYLOR U.
1. MAYTAG GYM
2. MAGEE-CAMPBELL
   WISC. DORM
3. MUSIC HALL
4. ADMINISTRATION BLDG
5. SICKLER HALL
6. SWALLOW ROBIN DORM
7. SAMMY-HORRIS DORM
8. POST OFFICE
   BOOKSTORE
   COLLEGE STORE
9. HEATING PLANT

INDIANA ROUTE 221
CONFERENCE CHORUS

If you want joy, real joy, wonderful joy,
Let Jesus come into your heart;

If you want joy, real joy, wonderful joy,
Let Jesus come into your heart.

Your sin He'll wash away, your burden roll away,
Your life, He'll make it ever anew;

If you want joy, real joy, wonderful joy,
Let Jesus come into your heart.